2020-21 SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

- Choice Grant: $150,000
- Opportunity Grant: $170,296
- Tuition Award: $565,119
- Total: $885,415

TOTAL EXTERNAL SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS AND OTHER NON-SAY YES SYRACUSE AID FOR SCHOLARS $15,410,084

SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS TO DATE

- Say Yes Scholarship Funds Paid to Scholars to Date: $12.9M
- Cumulative External Aid for Say Yes Scholars to Date: $160.1M

SCHOLARS

Public vs. Private Universities

- Public university scholars: 38%
- Private university scholars: 62%

Two Year vs. Four Year Universities

- 2-year university scholars: 33%
- 4-year university scholars: 67%

BY THE NUMBERS

Say Yes Syracuse Scholars First-to-Second Year/Persistence Rates: 2019-20 to 2020-21

- Percentage of Syracuse High School Students Who Attend College the Fall After Graduation: Class of 2021

DEMOGRAPHIC BREAKDOWN

- Male: 42%
- Female: 57%
- Undisclosed: 1%

GRADUATION RATE, BY RACE (Measure of Equity of Opportunity)

- 2020:
  - Black: 71%
  - Latino: 70%
  - Asian American/Pacific Islander: 59%
  - Native American: 80%
  - White: 76%

- 2021:
  - Black: 67%
  - Latino: 69%
  - Asian American/Pacific Islander: 67%
  - Native American: 86%
  - White: 71%